
Soul ties



Capacity

We’re given capacity for many things - 
worship, sex, love, etc.

This capacity can be used for many 
good and holy things - or -

It can be used in very unholy and 
unhealthy ways



Bond

 We’re also given the capacity to bond

This bonding can be very healthy and 
good

But we can bond in very unhealthy 
and emotionally destructive ways if 
used improperly



Genesis 2:24

“That is why a man leaves 
his father and mother and is 
united to his wife, and they 
become one flesh.”



Andy Stanley
Sex is not just physical



Genesis 2:24

“That is why a man leaves his father 
and mother and is united to his wife, 
and they become one flesh.”

The word “united” here is the same 
word for “knit together”



1 Corinthians 6:16-17

“Do you not know that he who unites 
himself with a prostitute is one with 
her in body - for it is said ‘the two 
become one flesh’”

Unites = joined together = yoked 
together



examples
Clearly, sexual relationships before marriage 
and those that occur outside the marriage bed 
are prime places for deep soul ties.

Can also be long, historic soul ties with 
parents (a Mom who makes you her surrogate 
husband), brothers, former girlfriends, 
dominating bosses that diminished you.  To 
break these will be more than one simple 
prayer.  It needs to be intentional and 
focused.



“The things my mother struggled with - her 
really low self-worth, a spirit of being 
diminished, always overwhelmed - when I 
would speak with her on the phone or wake up 
in the night thinking about her - I’d feel so 
differently at the end of the conversation than 
I did at the start.  Once I learned about soul 
ties, I’d pray to break my unholy ties with her 
(picking up the feelings she felt, experiencing her 
warfare, etc) and I’d be free.  It’s not ending 
relationship but rather it is not picking up 
their burden and carrying it.”



Sexual bonds can create these unholy soul 
ties.  This is the capacity for love/sex and 
bonding being misused and there is a tie 
there.  Sometimes a profoundly deep tie...    
a uniting.

A man had an intimate relationship with his first love 
in high school.  Years later in his marriage, he 
couldn’t let go of her love letters.  They were still 
knit together and he was struggling to find a 
wholehearted relationship with his wife.  Only when 
he severed this soul tie could he be free to move 
forward with his wife.



You’re keeping old letters from your college 
girlfriend.

You’re keeping the old photos.

You’ve kept the gifts she gave you.

You can reply in your mind the times you 
were together sexually and remember the 
graphic details.

During times of stress or loneliness, you go 
back to the “file tape” and replay the “good 
times” to comfort you.



Prayers to break 
soul ties



breaking soul ties
The Cross of Jesus Christ does break unholy, 
unhealthy bonds/soul ties with former lovers.  

Most people find they cannot find sexual 
wholeness until they bring and pray the Cross 
of Jesus Christ between them and everyone 
(by name) they’ve been involved with sexually 
before marriage (or sex outside marriage).

Once they do, the fruit of it is so beautiful = 
the freedom, wholeness and restoration. 



breaking soul ties

Be still and quiet your soul.

Exercise authority over the enemy.

Invoke God’s presence and invite God to 
search your heart.

Ask God to communicate with you.

Wait in silence.  Write down your 
impressions.



Father God are there any areas of unconfessed 
sexual sin in my life that I have not brought to you 
and confessed as sin, renounced and fully dealt 
with?

Lord Jesus, would You reveal to me any ungodly 
soul ties I have formed with other people 
throughout my entire life that may be hindering me 
from walking in purity and devotion to you?

Holy Spirit, are there any sexual or emotional 
images, sexual phrases or fetishes that I have 
treasured in my heart in my past that still trouble 
me in my present day life?



Confess the areas of sexual sin specifically.

Ask for forgiveness.

Receive the forgiveness of Jesus Christ

Renounce the sexual sins.

Exercise the authority of Jesus Christ by 
commanding any demon that may have gained 
access to you to leave and never return

Ask for the Holy Spirit to fill the vacated 
places.



That person...
“I bring the Cross of my Lord Jesus Christ between 
me and ________  (old girlfriend, Brother, friend, Mom, 
Boss).  I have been crucified to them as Galatians says 
and they to me through the Cross of Jesus Christ.  So 
by the Cross of Christ, I break and repent of every 
unhealthy bond, every soul tie with this person.  I 
command their spirit bound back to their body and 
all their sin, warfare, struggles back to the work of 
Christ in their life and I forbid it to transfer to me.  I 
allow only Jesus Christ between us, only the love of 
God and bond of the Holy Spirit between us.  In 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I pray.”


